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CORRESPONDENCE-

FROM TIIE WEST.
( For the Wesleyan )

Mr. Editor In my la-* letter I 
promised to write again. As 1 now 
bave leisure 1 give y »u some ot my 
not very lull uutes taken while m 
Kansas.

From Sun City, where your read
ers left me, I take in all 1 van ot tne 
surrounding country. Here is a 
trreat valley stretching out ea-t and 
west. Tluough this valley flows the ’ 
Medicine River. This, though called 
a river herd, would he considered but 
a small stream m the Provinces. 1 he 
valley is ol' fair width, and the 
heights on each side come sloping i 
down to it? edge. This valley is 
beautiful ; were it not for the scorch- 
in,T drouths it has to contend with, 1 
would not be surprised to learn that j 
even a preacher ot the gospel sighed 
lor just one section of it.

Very rare, however, it is for a crop 
to grow here that is really worth 
harvesting. Some poor tellows are 
trying to live by agriculture, but 
they have a hard soil to hoe—six 
years of hard toil and no crop worth 
speaking abojut yet, is the experience 
of some ol those discouraged ones. 
Every spring they did the best they 
could, hoping that a good season 
would -mile upon them ; but their

and seamed as the human face after 
a dreaded disease, we have said 
• give us more evenness and beauty, 
more graceful lines of contour for
getting that the true riches may often 
lie in the rough exterior as the pure 
gold in the quartz ot the broken tor- 

i mation ol these shores. Such have 
been our thoughts as we have gone 

I to and come lrom our appointments, 
travelling up and down the shores ot 
the arms ot the sea. that stretch 
themselves tar inland, holding in their 
embrace portions ot Hind.

! We have perlormed a certain 
amount of extra work which God 
has blessed. The Church has been 
revived. Old members have taken 
their proper place in the church. 
Three classes have been established, 
and are in good working order. \\ e 
have received into the church twenty 
lour members by the right hand of 
fellowship, and there are some others 
which will make the number over 
thirty which will be added to the 
church this year.

It was my privilege to receive into 
the chnrch at Musquodoboit Harbor 
last Sabbath seven members. It re
joiced the heart ot my worthy Circuit 
Steward, who has labored so faith
fully with me, for they were the fruit, 
with one exception, ot his faithful 
planting, having grown up under his 
care ami admonition. To God be ail 
the praise.

G, t. D.

vears been compelled to acknow
ledge the consistent, godly example 
which our departed brother ever en
deavored to present. Religion was 
to him a sweet and blessed reality, 
and bis life, walk and conversation 
became a demonstration of convic
tions and experiences of the most 
satist'act > y and Christian kind.

A larger and more respectable fu
neral has not been witnessed in 
Gagetown for many years. Tne ser
vice was held in the Methodist 
church and a more general express
ion of esteem for the memory of 
the departed could not possibly have 
been given than was evidenced by 
the large Congregation on the occas
ion referred to. May he woo is .he 
G >d of the widow and the fatherless 
comfort and support the family in 
this hour of soriow and bereave
ment. W. H.

hopes bave been blighted to an ex- M odobojt Harbor. 
traiinliiitirv dn/ree. Instead ut r<;at>- M*iy 2nd !##•>traordinary degree. Instead ut reap 
jng a good harvest, they have not 
reaped “ the Unit ot their own do
ings,” directly at least, but a burnt 
up crop such as this dry region 
gives. In the fall, when their hopes 
are blasted as to the wheat? corn, etc., 
they resort to some other means to 
obtain a livelihood. Hauling cedar 
posts and buffalo bones becomes then
Îuite a business. Near the Indian 

“erritory cedars are plentiful, and 
cedar posts are valuable, as is any 
kind ot posts in this prairie country. 
Buffaloes have been very numerous 
bere at some time, and their bones 
are scattered over the wild prairie

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MBS. ROBERT M’NETL

At Wentworth, on the 23rd ult. 
Mrs. Robert McNeil, aged ôti yeai s. 
The deceased, having experienced 
the converting grace of God and hav
ing also united wit a the Methodist 
Cunrch about three ye trs ago, under 
the ministry of Rev. F. H. Wright, 
a. M., was a consistent aoi faithful 
member until the end. Her last ili-

__ _________ _ ness was quite brief, Lut sus was
They haul them more than a hundred ; found ready to depart. She leaves 
miles to market. It takes them about a sorrowing husband and six child- 
two weeks to get a load of either, and ren to mourn their heavy ber*-ave- 
they are about the same price—510 meut. A. F. W.
a load. The bones, of course, are i 
ground up for a fertilizer. The pay 
is seldom in money, but in wheat, 
oats, com, etc. This is a great 
country for cattle. They will, aira 
general thing, winter out on tne 
prairie and do well. There in seldom 
a winter severe enough to hinder 
their doing well on the buffalo grass.
This buffalo grass cures up ou the 

round in the tall and remains goodn
all winter.

Cattle owners are not of much ben
efit in advancing the settlement of a 
country. They come west to make 
money by keeping cattle, and the 
most of them intend to do so ai all 
hazards, and therefore stand ready 
to block up any wheel that shows 
signs of coming in their track. They 
oppose everything that tends to 
bring the country out ot its wild and 
aeds slate, for the more rude the 
State of things the better tor their 
work. Railroads, facilities for travel, 
improvements generally wootd fill 
the country with people, and the 
herds of cattle would be forced to 
-go west” to a newer and wilder 
region. This Medicine Valley is 
one ot the finest posis for grazing in 

• the West, and they are doing all 
iney can to hold it as long as posible. 
Strife goes on continally between 
the farmers and cattle owners, fbe 
latter get the better ot the tight as 
matters are now ; but were this 
country good tor larming, and a rail
road run through it, the herding 
would soon be a thing of the past. A 
railroad is talked of. It it be built, j 
poor as the land is for agriculture. I 
think the cattle men will be partially, ; 
if not altogether, routed. , Along the j 
t anks ot the Medicine River there,is j 
.-.orne timber. This timber, breaks ; 
oif the wind and storms from'the cat
tle, and provides for them a good 
shelter, unless in rare cases. Kansas 
winters are generally mild and good, 
with very much sun shine. In this 
timber birds eieg in the branches of 
tne trees and young cattle play be
neath them in December and Jan- 
carv.

Kansas has many rude buildings. 
This section is not without some ot 

y the poorersort.bat there are also some 
good buildings. The buildings' are 
made of wood (frame and log) bricks, 
gypsum, sods, and “ dug out*” 
L mking across the prairie you would- 
not think there were many iphabit- 
tants, but a closer inspection would 
show the settlers more numerous 
than at first would be supposed.

{To be concluded.)

MRS. ESTHER HYDE.

Diedat Truro, >n Jan. 21st, Mrs. Ee- 
j therHyde,agedsixty-uiueyear?. This 
l lady was for many years a me muer 
; of the Methodist church in Truro, 
and until laid aside by severe affix- 

, tion was a icgular and constant at
tendant on both the public and so
cial means of grace. She loved the 
cause of God, and as long as she was 
able took an active part in every
thing that tended to promote its 
welfare. Her hospitality abounded, 
as many of our ministers wnu always 
found a bear:y we'.o me la her plea
sant home can testify. Her kind 
and amiable manners endeared her 

. to a large circle of friends, by win m 
she is still affecti mately remember - 
ed. Her sufferings were protracted 
and severe, but although her faith 
was nut of that triumphant charac
ter which can rej >ivc in the prospect 
of death and the gi ave. it yet ti- ally 
sustained her through nil ; and when 
the end came, she with < t!or confi
dence in her Saviour pa i through 

j the cold waters of Jopo >r., and ‘ up 
I the shining way, to aid v-. uire to 
| to that "great multitude wu_> have 
i washed their robes and made them 

white in the blood of the Lamb.”
A Fbie>'D.

SYDNEY CIRCUIT.

The Rev. J. S. Coffin, under date 
ot April 17th, 1882. writes to the Ed- 
tor of the Cape Breton, Ado >cate :

Sir.—Herewith 1 forward for pub
lication a copy of a statement,— 
bearing the imprimatur of C. H. 
Harrington, Esq., J. P., in regard to 
the case of Stewart Burns, Esq., who 
has been recently convicted for a 
violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. Also of resolutions of Jubilee 
Methodist Church and coagrégation 
based thereon.

The character of Mr. Barns, and 
the animus whioh has inspired this 
prosecution which has been brought 
against him, are eo thoroughly un
derstood by those who attended the 
trials of tud cause, that, so far as 
this community is concerned, the 
publication of the matter now sub
mitted is not necessary. But the 
yrossly slanderous and absolutely 
false statements that have been given 
to the puolic by the Sydney Express , 
in regaid tv this affair, seem to de
mand that some one shall place the 
whole subject properly and fully be
fore the people of this County at 
latge.

1 am dear sir,
Yours sincerely,

Jos. S. Coffin.

ARTHUR BEACOM.

At Gagetown, Queens Co., N. B., 
on the 221 of April, Arthur Beacom,

STATEMENT IN THE CAUSE OF HER 
MAJESTY THE QUEEN VS, STEW
ART BURNS, FOR VIOLATION OF 
“ CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT,
1S78.”
I. The Defendant has for several 

years past been authorized and re
quired by the Municipal Council of 
the County of Cape Breton, to vend 
liquors for medicinal, sacramental, 
and mechanical purposes. His com
mission beieto was renewed *or the 
present year by the Municipal Coun
cil at the last session of that body.

II. The Canada Temperance Act 
came into operation in this County 
on the 15th of January last. Ac
cording to its provisions all vendors 
of liquors for purposes above stated, 
must be licensed thereto -by the 
Lieut. G rveroor — the Municipal 
(icen^e lapsing with the introduction 
of the new Act. During the same 
month the Defendant was duly re
commended to the Government by 
the Hun. Mi. Mosely for the requir
ed license. The public newspapers 
contained notice of the appointment 
having been made, an 1 the Defen
dant understood from the Hon. Mr. 
Mostly that he had been duly desig
nated to vend liquors according to 
the provisions of tne Act

III. Acting upon this nnder-
in the 55th year of jus age. He emi- standing the Defendant sold liquors 
grated from Ireland to this Pro
vince some thirty y- ars ago, where 
he resided to the time of his 
death. Bro. Beacom ehtered upon 
the Christian life iu special services 
conducted by the Rev. H. Mc
Keown about twenty five years 
ago. Without delay he connect
ed himself with the Methodist 
Church, and during!the time referred 
to lived an act've,consistent and ex
emplary life. For a number of years 
his health bad been failing, but dar
ing tne last few months the painful 
disease with which he was afflict
ed grew worse, and il was evi
dent that his work on earth would 
sxm be done. After a very serious 
illness two or three weeks ago it was 
thought that his journey was about 
to close, when, to the surprise of all, 
be rallied for a short time and was 
able to go out once more ; bat pn 
Wednesday, the 19th, the disease re
turned with increa-.ed violence, and 
after passing through great suffer
ing he expired about noon

to certain applicants. The sworn 
evidence in hand establishes : 1st, 
Tbat he sold solely for medicinal pur
poses. 3od. That the liquors so sold 
were used only for soots purposes. 
3rd. That they were sold only on the 
usritten prescription* ol the physi
cians ; and in the eases of two appli
cants who first made request for 
liquors without such prescriptions, 
the Defendant refused to accede, un
til these bad been secured. And 4th. 
That the total quantity of liquors pat 
into stock by tbe Defendant since 
Sept, lust, isÿîre dozen ; a portion ot 
which is still unsold. 's : i

IV. It now transpiientbat the Gov
ernor in Council has, for souse reason 
failed to confirm the recommenda
tion aforenamed, of the Hon. Mr. 
Moseley, thus leaving the Comity 
since Jany. 15 in such » position 
tbat, however?.urgent the case may 
be, no liquors out -be legally sold 
within.iu bounds, even for medicinal 
purposes. ->*,1 . <,

MUSQUODOBOIT HARBOR 
MISSION.

Dear Editor.-—As we review the 
work accomplished through the year 
mere are many reasons to be humbje 
r-elore the giver ol all blessings. 
The nature ot the work upon this 
circuit is very arduous. The appoint
ments are tar apart and the roads ex
tremely rough.

The broken appearance of some 
portions ot classic lands led one of 
the oldest ot the poets to conceive a 
war ot the gods, bat if he had ever, or 
coaid ever, visit this eastern shore, he 
would think there had been some 
«tone ’ browing here also. We panv 
mortals conceive that it we had had 
the making ot nature around us, we 
would have improved it, we would 
not have so deeply indented this bay 
r>r lilted the ridges of the capes so 
<*mle from tbe inleu ot the ocean, 
nor would we have made the poast so 
rocky. As we have seen the primary 
lut mai on ot nature broken, rugged

. on th* j22nd. |
The writer visited him a short time i t^.0“ °* Defw 

before he passed away,and found him j beç. 99, of the 
fully resigned to the solemn change 
which be knew well was rapidly 
approaching. At his request the sa
crament of the Lord's tiuoper was 
administered, and though he was in 
great distress and pain, engaged ear
nest ly and impressively in comme
morating «he dying of hie gracious ^
Lord. Having finished repeating 
to him the first verse of that beanti-

tt for
The sote ground of tlweuuvic-

nolation
___  ____, .Temper

ance Act, was his failure to produce, 
in writing, any license from the 
Lieutenant Governor*** vend Manors 
under the Act. la rendering the 
decision of the Court tbe Acting 
Justice declared that the Defendant 
stood before the publie fully exonerat
ed from all intentional violation of 
the law. ., ,i ;

ful and consolatory hymn, “ Jem’, 
lover of my soul,” Am, he continued
and said,

“ Other refuge have I bom.” Ac.
All through hie painful affliction, 
and amid the gathenag solemnities 
of the dying hoar, he fqsmd to hie 
comfort that the Divine "shelter fail
ed him not in the time of sorrow 
and hie greatest need. Bro. Beacom 
was emphatically a good man m the 
very highest and best sense of that 
word. Many in and around the com
munity where he lived, who make 
no prof nasi cm of religion, have for

I. That tbe statement of facts 
which has been submitted in regard 
to tbe action recently brought against 
Stewart Burns, Esq., tbe Recording 
Steward of this Circuit, be and is 
hereby adopted by this meeting.

II. That while we do nett think it 
necessary to confirm to Mr. Burns, 
by any formal resolution, tbe high 
and undimmishei regard which we 
entertain for him, we assure him of 
our sympathy, in the trouble to which 
be bas been subjected iu this matter ; 
and we deplore the spirit in which 
tbe prosecution steo-s to have been 
brought and conduclAi.

III. That copies of the statement 
now adopted, and of tbo foregoing 
resolutions based thereon, be forward
ed to the Sydney Express, No. Sydney 
Herald and Cape Breton Advocate, 
with the resDectfol request that they 
be inserted in their issue.
Jubilee Unurcb, Sydney, April 15, ’82

BREVITIES.

A life that masters self has a com
posure about it that is never misun
derstood.

I have noticed that silks, broad
cloths, and jewels, are often bought 
with other people's money.

Let us learn that everything in 
nature, even motes and feathers goes 
by law, and not by lack, and what we 
sow we are invariably sure to reap.

“The oldest inhabitant " is not a 
natural liar. He simply lets his im
agination play in the open lot former
ly occupied by memory and reason.

Better be oold than to affect to feel. 
In truth, nothing is so cold aa assum
ed, noisy enthusiasm. Its best em
blem is the northern blast of winter, 
which freezes as it roars.

A polite notice in a Southern saw
mill reads, “ Please do not handle 
the buzz-saw while in motion. ” 
“Hands off,” would be more concise 
and quite ae appropriate.—Boehm 
Transcript. u< ■'

e j, : - t- - J i.' •(!
There is no such thing as a menial 

office when you pat a true man into 
it. A menial office is an office with a 
mean man in it ; and it makes no 
difference whether it is a king's office 
or scavenger's office.

Let ns beware of losing our enthu
siasms. Let ns ever glory in so me- 
thing, and strive to retain oar ad
miration for all that would ennoble, 
and oar interest in all that would en
rich and beautify oar lilt.—Phillip* 
Brooks.

“ How did it come about P ” “A 
fellow spoke disrespectful o’ my sis
ter—said she was cross-eyed—so—I
----- ” “ Well, but does she------"
“Haven't got a sister, sir. It was 
the principle of the thing that I got 
licked for ! ! ”

Mean folks in this world P There 
are ! A mean father asked bis son if 
he felt too tired or lame to go to Bam 
nuui’s Circus; and when the boy 
said “No,” told him to go and bring 
up a hod of coal. And the boy 
couldn't say he wasn’t aide.

Senator Thurman regretted that 
on bis recent European tour be did 
not see either Bismarck or tbe Queen 
of England, as then he might be able 
to say be had met two people in Eu
rope who did not want a sixpence cf 
him.
. If I am between two moral evils I 
will not have either. “There is small 
choice in rotten apples.” I am to 
reject both. A man is not to lie to 
save from the necessity to steal; nor 
to break the Sabbath lest he should 
not be able to pay hit debts. Never 
choose to do wrong.—John Hall.

When Lottie was s wee bit of » 
girl she came vanning in to her 
mother one day with a bandfn 1 of 
roses, and ashed, "Ma, how duF God 
make the roses P” Bet before her 
mother could reply she said, “S know;

and

BROWN & WEBB
c (Established 1824.)
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DRYSALTERS
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Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores 

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SIRUP
'Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, cold*, etc., etc. Thin preparation 
compounded from the prescription of I >r. 
Avery, ha* been in u*e for over 30 year*, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by *o long and thorough a trial, of it* great 
•upenority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we here determined to 
pot it more promi neatly before the public. 
Once known it ti always used as tbe

FAULT COTMMEDItm
commonly dispensed by Druggists.
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
than any of the advertised COUGH REMK- 
betng more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

B R OWN 4 WÏB B.
PROPRIETORS.

rore*

■ The foregoing statement, so far ae 
it relaies t > the evidence and judg
ment in this aaapt; I certify to be 
correct.

Signed O. H. Harrington. J. P.
Acting Magistrate tit tike Case.

At • special meeting of the mem
bers of Jubilee Meth. Church and 
congregation, held on Saturday eveo- 
ing, 15tfi mat, foe following resolu
tions were moved by John E. Bnr- 
chell. Esq., seconded by Cnarlee 
Muggah, JStq, and 
moosly :—

God said, 'Let there 
there was roses.

J*. . » ■'» li
Running water is sweet. II 

your tight tank that gets all my, 
pet rid, and unwholesome. He whi 
opens his eyes to see the wants 
woes ot other people, and goes to 
work to relieve them, will somehow 
insensibly forget to make a fuse 
shoot hie own trifles.—Congregation* 
alist.

“Edward, skit do I h—r thst 
yon- base disobeyed year grand
mother, who told yon j net now not 
to jump down these steps?” “Grand
ma didn’t tell ns not to, papa; she 
only came to the door and said: * I 
wouldn’t jump down those steps, 
boys;'and 1 shouldn't think she would 
—aa old lady like her !”

A' Sunday-school superintendent 
on tbe Sabbath preceding last Inde
pendence day Was warning tbe boys 
against the use of fire-anhs, and ru
ed the question, “now, boys, what is 
the very worst accident which could 
possibly happen in this village on 
the Fourth ?” A little fellow m one 
of the lower oil asm «ailed out, 
“Ram.”

The thumb, in China, is regarded 
ae a better means ot identification 
than the face itself. Celestial vaga
bonds are not photographed for a 
rogues’ gallery, as in tins city, bat 
their thumbs are smeared with lamp
black and pressed down upon a piece 
of paper, thus furnishing a rode im
pression, which is carefully kept in 
tbe police records. ▲ face may be 
altered, say the Chinese : hot a 
thumb never changea.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

I | II , . • j-
Are composed of th* best Alterative, Last 
tive sod Csthartic Medicines, sombiued ias 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
diSereet parts of the Alimentary canal end 
other organe.

The proprietors claim for these pills a es- 
penority over very many other, of «similar 
na are, because in them a number of well 
known s.id standard medicines of the 
pharmacopeiaere ae combined end in each 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by so means end» 
there, bet extends to tbe liver, peaceeae, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so tbat obstructions in 
toy of these will generally beavercoine by 
their proper use andtbus proper . Sgcttion 
aad healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in ady 
sense, unleee science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage ha» been taken iu their 
prepaiation of tbe learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutist».

PREPARED BY

BROWN A WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
ŒeneraUy.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller," (however boldly adver

tised surpasses this btatatird Preparation 
for the relief of the class dr symptom* for 
which even remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the StPlÙÛm,60WBLS or 
BINS ; SORE THROAT, 

u RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO, 

u SCIATICA, - 
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIABRHŒÀ,

Ac., Ac.
It » a* uafaiffag relief sad frequent cure. 
It» stimulant, mhataeiant, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a large clae* of disorders, 
and make it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED by '

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CEHTS PER BOTTLE.
*—

BROWN ft WEBB’S

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS

|th and parity of 
brand. They are 

_ ebomeat materials
with, ae «Mener or lactation -d mixture 
and seed only a trial fte shew their great 

te the Savers commonly setd in
the shops.

Tie World's Best Boob
Je'or a, Trine.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
BOOKS OF STANDARD SERIES NOW READY

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

Xc. 4.

No. 6.

Nos. 6 
auj 7

No. 8.

No. 23

No. 24 

No. 25 

No. 26

No. 27

J°HN PLOUGH VAX’s Ti,,
ll> tiw. Ch ,.]e. Il Snunrron J
ON THE UllulVK oF^Swie? 
Iij Thomas Carlyle. Both m

NIANUXFSS OK CHRIST 
Thom»» Hughe». "7
MACAULAYS ESSAYS ..TJ 
Lm.'-pn.Hu, y,n." ..j,'1” 
to,-y.” “ Samuel J.-h ,1Mn- 
Essays, “ Athenian Orator,," 
Montgomery'» Poems." 5 r„ £ 

THEUOliTOKAsn. %i, 
Arnold. A remurkablr— - ™
IMITATION ok 
Tbo». A. Kemp'*.
LIFE OF CHRIST, 

wu

No. 88

No. 29

Nos. 9 
sad til

epocm. 15 teat* 
I'llKlsT. Ky

... ,, fly C auoa Ksr.
rar. H About Notes, Content»’..» 
extensive index complete. I*aJj 
IU two parts. Price, per part.»

1 cents
CARLYLES ESSAYS. “ Goethe.'- 
“ BjUru»,”“Luthcr'» Psalia,"‘ 
ler,” “Memoir» of Mirabe»,, 
“Deathof Goethe." •*,
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFR 
AN EC DOT ES AND PULPIT 
SAVINGS. By Rev. Veraaa J 
Charlesworth, with hit reduction by 
Lev. Oil all e* H. Spurgeon. UceuU 
TOWN GEOLOGY. By fhsrtis 
Kiug»ley. 15 cents
ALFRED THE GREAT. By 
Thomas Hughe». to cent*
OUTDOOR LIKE IN EUROPE 
By Rev. E. P. Thwing A new 
copyrighted book. illu,twted.

JtU ceuta
AUTHORS.
. 2U cent* 
MADAME 
Translated

or

No. 11.

No*.
18 to 19 L’LAR 

LAND.

PRICE, 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
iff yom Bracer for Them!

CALAMITIES 
By I. Disraeli.
THE SALON OF 
NKCKBK. Part 1. 
tor t he Standard Series. 15 ceuti 

ETHICS OF TIIE DUST. By 
John Raskin, 16 ceutt
LIKE OF St. PAUL. B> Csooe 
Parrarj Without Notes. Content 
and index complete, in two pwts. 
Price per part. 25 cents
SELF-CULTURE. Bv J.,hn 

Stuart Blackie, 10 capte
KNIGHT'S CELEBRATED POP- 

HISTORY OK ENG- 
Note*, Appendix, and 

Letter-press complete in eight 
parts. Pries, per pert, 85 cents 

Noe. 80 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 31. LABORERS-FORS CLAViOK- 

RA. By John Ituekiu. In two 
parte. Price per part, 15 cents 

No. 22 THE IDYLS OF THE KINO.
By Allred Tennyson. 20 cents 

Noe.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete m twe 

parts. Price, per part, 2u cents 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND 1118 

FBI ENDS, or, Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy lVar»e, Illustrated, 

U teats
No*. 33 THE ORATION OK DEMOSTHS- 

and 34. N ES. Translated by Thomas Le' 
laud. In two parts. Per part 20 cent* 

No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, Read
ing* in Kuskin’e “ Modern Paint
er».’’ 15 cents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphoute de 
Lamartine. Iu ceuta

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OK THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. TrauJat'-d by
George Long. 15 rents

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NEUt- 
EK Part II. 15 <:*«t»

Nc. 39. THE HERMITS. By O arfes 
Kingsley. 15 cent*

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PIC
TURES. By Charles 11. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 15 cent»

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By
l>ean Ramsay. lo cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spar- 

, , g non. 15 ceut».
No. 43. LXCON; OR, MANY THINGS 

IN FEW WORDS. By C C. 
Colton. Price 20 cent».

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
OF THE WORLD. By Oliver Gold
smith. Price 2» cents

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By
George Augsntu» Sais. Revised fer 
t'ois pi bu call on. Price, 2« cents.

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHAS.
H. SPLkGheN. illustrated. 

\ Price Ju cent*.
No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Gmeet- 

,, Price U ce at*
Noe.48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Chas, 

and 4» Dickens. Illustrated with 16 fall 
-sjpage i engravings. Octavo form. 

In two part*. Price, per part,
26 rent*.

Xo. 60. CULTURE AND RELiGloN. 
By Principal J. C. SLairp. Oct wo 
form. Price • 15 cent».

Not 61- GODET S COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by 

John Hall, d.d. In two pe«t*. 
Price, per part, $1

No. 63. DIARY OFAMfNISTEBS W IFE. 
An excellent book. Park 15

, cent*
Noe. 54 VAN DTHEN'S SUGGESTIVE 
; to 67 Co ,.i Mr. NT A BY ON LUKE. In 

four parts. Price, per part, 75 cents. 
No. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTER'S 

WIFE. Part II. Price 15 cents. 
No. 69. THE 1 UTKITIVE CURE. By 

Robert Walter. M.n. Price 15 cent» 
No. 6a SARTO RRKSAKTCS. By Thomas 

Carlyle, Octa-.o tom. Price 2»
cents

Nos. 61 and 62. LOTH AIR. Br Lord Ika- 
oor fihld. In two parts. Get**® 
form. Per part 25 ceuti

No. 63. THE PERSIAN QUEEN awl 
other Picture» of Truth. Pj R«T- 
E. P. Thwing. A Lew book. Oc
tavo form. Price lo cento

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAME 
NECKEK. Part III. Translated 

for the Standard pent*. Price la 
i cento.

Not. 66 and 66 CON A NT'S POPULAR 
HISTORY OF BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, contain
ing the history to the present tuo*. 
In two parts. Price, per part, 35

cents
67. INGEKSOLL ANSWERED. 

“What Mu»t I do to be -avedr 
By Joseph Parker, pj>- Price lo 

cento

No.

MAC!

Man’-

MACH1I

Pntticl

steal
HOT -I

BOSTl

BUTTE]
The Lmoet

NIW PI
Catalogue*

pay

AND PA1

Suits to 
Pahts.....]
Parts am] 
OVEBCOAI
Resfebs.
ÜLETEES.

Call
AND CO| 

QUA! 
FOR] 

Ol

Perfect
IN
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will he st Nt 
otto of tbe Hi 
after tb< Tentlf 
pared to make

COINS]
WANT El 

and Korrijcn 
Stump*, (|
UMwi V An s<l a 
particular* hm I 
licAtion, I
paper tC’tÀouf 
any quantity.
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